
Dear Friends of the Preborn,

The Operation Save America effort here in Wisconsin was mightily blessed of the Lord! We 
saw many who haven’t been involved for years return to the field of battle for the preborn. 
We also saw many get involved for the first time ever. And – we heard from about a half-
dozen pastors who are now involved and/or we are meeting with. 

On the next three pages is a very brief summary of some of what happened for the eight 
days of ministry for the preborn. We also have a handful of photos. This report does not 
cover all the great things the Lord did in the hearts and minds of so many – it barely scrapes 
the surface. May Christ be praised!
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Church Arise 2019
September 19th - 22nd, 2019
In Idaho, pastors are waking up and calling their congregations 
to repentance for inaction and apathy towards the preborn. And 
the magistrates have begun to stir. This past session a bill of 
interposition/abolition was introduced.
 
This will be a conference that teaches and trains for interposition/
abolition. There will be meetings inside and ministry out on the 
streets. Pastor Matt will be speaking at this conference.
Go to ChurchAriseConference.com for more info.

Monthly Tour Stop
Saturday, August 17th, 2019
11:30 am - 1:00 pm
at the intersection of
S. 27th St. & W. Morgan Ave. in 
Milwaukee



Operation Save America (OSA) held its national gathering in Wisconsin this year from July 13th – 
20th.  About 500 people from around the country joined with hundreds of Wisconsinites to speak 
up for and take action on behalf of the preborn. 

The Christians who gathered fanned out across the city of Milwaukee in various groups and 
conducted various ministerial efforts. The actions included:

Everyday scores of Christians gathered outside the last two remaining deathcamps in Milwaukee. 
Ten babies were confirmed to be alive at the Affiliated abortuary because of their efforts. 

Others spread out and put out literally tens of thousands of pieces of literature. They went to the 
streets downtown and to area malls talking with people and dropping the literature to people; in 
stores, and vehicles everywhere they went.

There were others who went to a massive photograph set-up every day at Wisconsin Ave & Water 
St. in downtown Milwaukee. They preached the Word of God; passed out literature to passers-by; 
and had many conversations.

Still others took to the overpasses on all the major freeways in and around Milwaukee. Sixteen 
overpasses – in both directions – had huge banners and photographs displayed on them for two 
evening rush hours as the cars crept by below. Tens of thousands were reached and confronted 
with the awful reality of abortion.

Almost every night a rally was held at the Zoofari Conference Center in Milwaukee. Speakers 
included two legislators from other states who have introduced bills of interposition/abolition to 
simply end the slaughter in their state, check the lawless federal judiciary, and ignore the Roe v. 
Wade opinion.

One of the legislators met with a small group of Wisconsin legislators to encourage them to do 
their duty in the sight of Christ and defend the preborn.

On Thursday, many of those involved traveled to Madison and set up outside the capitol building. 
They set up loud speakers outside and worshipped the Lord; preached His Word; passed out 
literature; and had many conversations.

 Others went inside the building to deliver a letter detailing the duty of interposition to the magistrates 
which OSA, Missionaries to the Preborn, and DefyTyrants.com had written. A full-page ad of the 

Eight Days for the Preborn in Wisconsin



Others went inside the building to deliver a letter detailing the duty of interposition to the 
magistrates which OSA, Missionaries to the Preborn, and DefyTyrants.com had written. A full-
page ad of the letter was also published in the Capitol Times newspaper.
A group of about 35 also ministered at the deathcamp in Madison. 

The day before Madison, a group of about 40 people dropped thousands of pieces of literature 
into Assembly Speaker Robin Vos’ district. The literature called upon him to end his hypocrisy 
towards the preborn – acting like he cares about them, while in reality he simply uses them for 
his own political ends.

Many teen-agers and early twenty year olds participated in this gathering. The older people were 
so encouraged to see how many there were. Over 100 young people came to three hours of 
training for three days in a row.

The young people were also taught history. They were taught the history of the Rescue Movement 
which resulted in about 80,000 arrests of people interposing at the doors of the deathcamps in 
the late 1980’s and early 1990’s. In comparison, only 15,000 were arrested during the Civil Rights 
Movement of the 1960’s.

Milwaukee was a hot-point in this movement, and a 23-minute video giving some of the history 
in Milwaukee was shown to the hundreds who gathered. Most knew nothing of this history in 
Milwaukee or in the nation.

The young people also learned the history about Joshua Glover, a runaway slave. When he was 
arrested and placed in jail in Milwaukee, a crowd of 5000 gathered. He was broken out of jail and 
made it safely to Canada.

The actions of the federal government against Wisconsinites for that effort resulted in Wisconsin’s 
legislature defying the United States Supreme Court and the entire federal government by 
declaring the federal Fugitive Slave Act to be “null, void, and of no authority” in the state of 
Wisconsin.

The point is to teach that Christians should both minister on behalf of the preborn on the streets 
and should also be instructing the magistrates in their duty before Christ. It is not an either/or, 
rather, it is a both/and. 

An opposition group formed against the eight-day effort under the banner Abortion Access Front 
which was formed and led by Liz Winstead who was one of the creators of the Daily Show with 
John Stewart, well-known for its propagation of filth and socialism. The coalition of various leftist 
and homosexual groups was called Abortion Access Front. They created a website to attack OSA 
and the Christians named GarbageFyreFest.com.

They spent tens of thousands of dollars and put up billboards and took out full page newspaper 
ads against those gathered on behalf of the preborn all over Milwaukee, did tons of social 
networking ads, and flew in some low-level comedians from California - all to rally people against 
the efforts for the preborn.



Yet, they could never muster more than 20 people in Milwaukee, and even when they gathered in 
liberal, decadent Madison they only had 40 show up for their big rally of opposition.

In the end, what they meant for evil, the Lord used for good. They furthered the efforts on behalf 
of the preborn by creating a lot of media coverage – the plight of the preborn was taken into 
hundreds of thousands of homes that would have known nothing of the effort.

OSA’s 2019 National Event was titled “Complete the Work.” The Lord used the effort to rouse the 
hearts of the people on behalf of their preborn neighbor. There was a Solemn Assembly early in 
the week wherein there was a call for repentance at personal, church, and national levels. And the 
gathering ended on Friday night with sermons on humility.

Missionaries to the Preborn and about a dozen churches hosted OSA in this effort.



America’s founders understood and established a form of government known as federalism. 
True federalism understands that all levels and branches of government possess lawful 
authority.  
 
An important aspect of federalism is that whenever one branch of government begins to play 
the tyrant, it is incumbent upon all other branches (whether federal, state, county, or local) to 
resist that branch – even if that branch is the Supreme Court itself.
 
Wisconsin has a rich history in this regard. In 1859, the Wisconsin legislature and the Wisconsin 
Supreme Court defied the U.S. Supreme Court and interposed against the federal Fugitive 
Slave Act by declaring it “null, void, and of no authority” in the state of Wisconsin.
 
Wisconsin interposed - Wisconsin simply said no to an unjust law and court opinion.
 
In our day, it has become painfully clear that the federal judiciary continues to play the tyrant. 
The U.S. Supreme Court (SCOTUS) has consistently been the dispenser of unjust, immoral, 
and unconstitutional court opinions, including, preborn babies can be murdered and a man 
can “marry” a man. 
 
Tragically, governors, state attorney generals, and state legislatures have complied with these 
unjust and immoral opinions by hiding behind the common song of our day: “The Supreme 
Court has ruled – all we can do is obey.” 
 
This mantra is a lie. It is not how our founders intended the states to respond to egregious 
acts of evil by the federal government. Rather, they expected interposition by the states. They 
expected defiance. The song of their day was “Resistance to tyrants is obedience to God.”
 
The idea that U. S. Supreme Court opinion is “the law of the land” is repugnant to our form 
of government. The idea that SCOTUS is the final arbiter of what is or is not constitutional is 
pretend legislation. The idea that all other branches of government must bow down to the 
court opinions of SCOTUS is legal fiction. 
 
Thomas Je� erson, who is the known author of the Declaration of Independence, repudiated 
the idea that the Supreme Court was the “final arbiter” of what is or is not constitutional. He 
stated, “The Constitution has erected no such single tribunal.”
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INTERPOSE

DEFY TYRANTS
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Rev. Rusty Lee Thomas
National Director, Operation Save America

Matthew Trewhella                    
Pastor of Mercy Seat Church
 

Whenever the higher-ranking civil authority makes unjust, immoral, or 
constitutionally repugnant laws, policies, or court opinions, the lower-
ranking civil authority has both the God-given right and duty not to obey 
the superior authority, and if necessary, actively resist it.
 

 
You can learn more about interposition and the doctrine of the lesser magistrate at the website, 
DefyTyrants.com. May Christ rally the hearts of the citizens of Wisconsin once again to establish 
righteousness and justice. May Wisconsin make redemptive history. May you lead the way to 
protect the preborn and preserve the God ordained institution of marriage in Jesus’ name!
 

262.628.9169
LesserMagistrate.com

Men will forbear and so we should for a season, but there comes a point where forbearance becomes 
sin. There comes a point where forbearance becomes cowardice. There comes a point when men 
realize they no longer have the convenience of acting indi� erent towards the unjust and immoral 
actions of their government. Our own Declaration of Independence established this truth for America.
 
Thus, we submit to the state of Wisconsin that the lawlessness of the federal judiciary should no longer 
be forborne. We submit to you that the murder of the preborn should not be forborne. The perverting 
of marriage and a host of other evils by the federal judiciary should not be forborne.
A little-known doctrine in our day that has been employed by men for thousands of years and has 
proven to peaceably rein in the lawless acts of government o� icials is the doctrine of the lesser 
magistrate. The doctrine simply stated is:

 

 
  


